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Woke Hanism Contradicts Divine Principle! 

 

O Lord, how many are my foes! Many are rising against me; many are 

saying of my soul, "There is no salvation for him in God." But you, O 

Lord, are a shield about me, my glory, and the lifter of my head. I cried 

aloud to the Lord, and he answered me from his holy hill. I lay down 

and slept; I woke again, for the Lord sustained me. I will not be afraid 

of many thousands of people who have set themselves against me all 

around. Arise, O Lord! Save me, O my God! For you strike all my 

enemies on the cheek; you break the teeth of the wicked. Salvation 

belongs to the Lord; your blessing be on your people! Psalm 3 

 

The chosen people are indispensable to God's dispensation... What is modern Christianity throughout the 
world? It is the gathering of the people prepared for the ultimate day of the Lord of the Second Advent. 
However, Christians today feel that the Messiah is coming only to fulfill their own desires, to liberate 
them and give them happiness and a place in heaven. They do not think in terms of the Messiah coming to 
fulfill the original ideal and will of God…If the Messiah comes only to fulfill the wishes of the Christians 
today then there will be no kingdom. In fact, there would be no value in his coming. SMM, "The Spirit 

World and Physical World," February 6, 1977 

 

Hello, 

 

Gregg Noll started the service by speaking about the birth of Sun Eun 

Moon to Shinpal and Soyoung! This is the 9th grand-daughter in the 

2nd King and Queen's lineage. 

 

He also encouraged teens and young adults to sign up for the Sanctuary 

Kingdom Academy. He also recommended The Tragic Betrayal of Hak 

Ja Han book by Melik Patitchian, which can be downloaded. 

 

He then show a video of Highlights of 2nd King/ Queen's visit to Japan 

and Blessing and then a video of Hyung Jin Nim's talk to the Rally in 

Tokyo attended by 1,500 brothers and sisters. Here are some limited 

notes from this talk. 

 

A blind person cannot save a blind person. People think they are perfect. As one example, he spoke about 

elder Buddhist leaders giving punishment to young monks who themselves do sexual abuse. Without 

knowing God, we will not be confident in our relationships. 

 

 
 

2nd King's Speech Highlights in Japan Translated 

 



 

 

It's due to God's love that we are saved. We deserve to be punished, but Christ suffered in our place. True 

Father was tortured and died 3 times as a result of the airplane torture. But he was revived after each time. 

 

When a man wants to commit suicide, material things will never cure the pain inside. We see the highest 

rates of suicide and loneliness in our affluent modern society. 

 

When people visit Chung Pyung in Tennessee, they ask where is the King's palace? Then they are pointed 

to his tiny home trailer. 

 

The biggest temptation for a woman is a man who has a lot of money. True Father knew before he passed 

on that he had a son who would not betray him, that the tradition would be passed on. 

 

Without a relationship with True Father you have nothing. We need to teach the importance of protecting 

your sexual organ. It's important to provide a positive environment for your children and to evangelize 

them. Doing Hoon Dok Hae and attending ceremonies are not enough. Most important is our relationship 

with God. 

 

 
 

True Mother Hyun Shil Kang Biography 

 

Explain to your children that you are a sinner who tells lies, etc. Sinners should be punished. Jesus and 

True Father received the punishments which we should have gotten. 

 

When he was appointed, he led bowing conditions, meditation, HDK, visits to poor families until late 

night, but he and Yeonah Nim still spent time with each of their children. They practice giving 

appreciation for each other. That is why all of his children could follow. He praised the grandmother who 

did physical training even in her 90s. 

 

Hyung Jin Nim remembered when Father spoke for 22.5 hours straight. We should not be divided. We all 

love True Father. We should be one team. 

 

Islamic culture is getting stronger, which is a big problem. All of Africa is under attack by jihadists, who 

kill Christian men and kidnap Christian girls and women. But feminism wants to make men weak. Donald 

Trump is trying to revive America and the world. Iran could launch a war with nuclear weapons. That's 

why it's important to elect Trump. 

 

********************** 

 

Woke Hanism Contradicts Divine Principle! 

 

by Peter Daly 

 

FFWPU lecturer Robert Kittel gave a presentation explaining Hak Ja Han's new 'Only 

Begotten Daughter' theology. He said that in the Divine Principle, the Tree of Life 

means Perfect Adam, and so the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil means 

Perfect Eve. He said that when he joined the church in 1975 he was taught wrongly 

that the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil means immature Eve before the Fall. 

 



 

 

His claim is wrong according to the Divine Principle because, throughout all the time when Father was 

alive, the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil was always understood to be immature Eve before the 

Fall, 'Good and Evil' indicating the two possible ways she could have gone. 

 

In any case, the Tree of Life only meant Adam in perfection and we know he never reached perfection, so 

clearly the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil standing next to the Tree of Life meant immature Eve. If 

it was perfect Eve, as Robert Kittel states, then how could a perfect woman fall? 

 

(Read rest of article.) 

 

Lou Jasikof Interview "Kids for Cash" 

 

Whistleblower Lou Jasikof, publisher of the Independent Gazette, discusses the "Kids for Cash" and 

"Custody for Cash" corrupt judiciary scandals in Pennsylvania and a proposed bill to record video and 

audio in courtrooms and in judge chambers. 

 

 
 

 
 

********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 
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Hak Ja Han's New Teaching Is False And Contradicts The Divine 
Princi le! 

By Peter Daly 
April 17, 2024 

Download This Document 

FFWPU lecturer Robert Kittel gave a presentation explaining HakJa Han'snew 'Only Begotten Daughter' theology 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxedpTsoiss). He said that in the Divine Principle, the Tree of Life means PerfectAdam, and so the Tree 
of the Knowledge of Good and Evil means Perfect Eve. Hesaid that when he joined the church in 1975 he was taught wrongly that the 
Treeof Knowledge of Good and Evil means immature Eve before the Fall. 

His claim is wrong according to the Divine Principle because, throughout allthe time when Father was alive, the Tree of Knowledge of Good 
and Evil wasalways understood to be immature Eve before the Fall, 'Good and Evil'indicating the two possible ways she could have gone. 

In any case, the Tree of Life only meant Adam in perfection and we know henever reached perfection, so clearly the Tree of Knowledge of 
Good and Evilstanding next to the Tree of Life meant immature Eve. If it was perfect Eve, as Robert Kittel states, then how could a perfect 
woman fall? 

Kittel then states that True Father found True Mother! This is incorrectbecause Father explained that Seon-gil Choi Father's first wife was 
originallymeant to be True Mother. If Seon-gil Choi kept faith, HakJa Han would never bechosen to be True Mother. (Original Cheon Seang 
Gyeong page 1179 ). 

He then states that he will not go into what HakJa Han says! Well, I find thatquite amusing because he is supposedly explaining her 
teaching. This suggestshe will not go into what HakJa Han says because what she says is toononsensical and he would not be able to 
defend her words! 

Then Kittel explains that God gave just one commandment to Adam, but he gavetwo commandments to Eve! The commandment to Adam: 
Genesis 2:17 "God said, 'You must not eat from the tree of theknowledge of good and evil, for when you eat from it you will certainly die." 
The Commandment to Eve which Kittel says is God's second commandment given justto Eve: 
Genesis 3:3"God said, "You must not eat fruit from the tree thatis in the middle of the garden, and you must not touch it, or you will die." 

There is no evidence that there was a second commandment, since it has alwaysbeen believed and understood to be the same 
commandment given to both Adam and Eve. And the 'second commandment' was Eve's reply to the serpent in Genesis3:3. 

The reason Kittel does this is because he is trying to put the mother in thesubject position of the lineage, he even calls the woman the tree 
of love. Inthis he is supporting HakJa Han's claim that the beginning of the lineage isnot the father but the mother! (3.16.2018) 

Kittel then quotes from HakJa Han's revised Cheon Seang Gyeong, thebook that Father never authorized: 

"The woman's love organ is the subject-partner of all subject-partners, for itcontrols the life of man." Hakja Han's Cheon Seang Gyeong 
page 1182 

Is this in the Original Cheon Seang Gyeong? No, it isn't and nothingsimilar is in it. It's a nonsensical statement that Father would never 
say.We've seen that HakJa Han and the corrupt leaders have taken out Father'swords that don't support HakJa Han's false teaching, such 
as the content from pages 1141, 1179, and 2530. In this, we see that theyadded false words and they claim it's Father's words! 

He then quotes the Bible again: 
Genesis 2:18 "Then the Lord God said, 'It is not good that the manshould be alone; I will make him a helper fit for him." 

Kittel then explains, "the 'helper fit for him,' does not mean someone to cookhis meals, wash his clothes, and sweep the floor, she is not an 
unpaid servant."He is clearly playing for a feminist audience who have a low opinion of men.Personally, I never understood 'a helper fit for 
him' meant an unpaid servantfor the husband. 

Robert Kittel is promoting HakJa Han as the central person and making her thecenter of the lineage and not Father. He said nothing about 
Father's words thatstate that the man is the center of the lineage because the man has the seed: 

"The fruit of good and evil refers to Eve's sexual organ. It means that theseed varies according to the husband a woman has. If she meets a 
good man, shewill bear good fruit, but if she meets an evil man, she will bear evil fruit.The principal palace where she can do this is her 
sexual organ. Isn't woman afield? If a thief came and sowed his seed, a thief's child would emerge, but ifa prince did that, a royal child 
would emerge." 
Original Cheon Seang Gyeong, page 1776 

Thank God for HyungJin Nim, Father's true heir and successor who created theUnification Sanctuary to protect and preserve True Father's 
words andtraditions! 




